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2 
Introduction 23 
The response of coastal wetlands to sea level rise (SLR) during the 21st century remains uncertain. 24 
Global-scale projections suggest that between 20% and 90% (for low and high SLR scenarios, 25 
respectively) of the present-day coastal wetland area will be lost, including the loss of biodiversity 26 
and highly valued ecosystem services1-3. These projections do not necessarily take into account all 27 
essential geomorphological4-7 and socio-economic system feedbacks8. Here we present an 28 
integrated global modelling approach that considers (i) the ability of coastal wetlands to build up 29 
vertically by sediment accretion and (ii) the accommodation space, namely the vertical and lateral 30 
space available for fine sediments to accumulate and to be colonised by wetland vegetation. We 31 
use this approach to assess global-scale changes in coastal wetland area in response to global SLR 32 
and anthropogenic coastal occupation during the 21st century. Based on our simulations we find 33 
that, globally, wetland gains of up to 60% of the current area are expected, if more than 37% of 34 
coastal wetlands have sufficient accommodation space, and sediment supply remains at present 35 
levels. In contrast to previous studies1-3, we project that until 2100 global coastal wetland loss will 36 
range between 0% and 30%, assuming no additional accommodation space. Our simulations 37 
suggest that global wetland resilience is primarily driven by the availability of accommodation 38 
space, which is strongly influenced by the building of anthropogenic infrastructure in the coastal 39 
zone and its expected to change over the 21st century. Rather than being an inevitable 40 
consequence of global SLR, our findings indicate that large-scale coastal wetland loss might be 41 
avoidable, if sufficient additional accommodation space can be created through innovative 42 
“nature-based adaptation” solutions to coastal management. 43 
  44 
3 
Main text 45 
Coastal wetlands provide many important ecosystem services (valued up to 194,000 USD ha-1 yr-1)9, 46 
including carbon sequestration10-11, natural coastal protection12-15, support of fisheries16 and water 47 
quality improvement17. Recent global-scale assessments of coastal wetland dynamics have 48 
suggested that the ability of many marshes and mangroves to build up vertically has already been 49 
overwhelmed by present-day SLR, leading to widespread wetland loss1-3. At the same time, more 50 
regional to local-scale field measurements and models of salt marsh accretion have concluded that 51 
most large-scale assessments have overestimated the vulnerability of coastal wetlands to SLR4. 52 
These differences highlight a major knowledge gap in our understanding of coastal wetland 53 
responses to global environmental change. It has been argued that the reason for the observed 54 
discrepancy is that large-scale assessments have so far failed to consider the well-understood bio-55 
physical feedback mechanisms which are typically included in local-scale models4. These 56 
mechanisms include the ability of coastal wetlands to build up vertically by sediment accretion which 57 
is enhanced with increasing inundation heights and frequencies, triggered for example by 58 
accelerating SLR, and which enables coastal wetlands to persist or even prosper with SLR5-7.  59 
A second limitation of previous global-scale assessments is that they have not yet represented 60 
accommodation space (the vertical and lateral space available for fine sediments to accumulate and 61 
be colonised by wetland vegetation) in a spatially explicit manner2,4. This constitutes an important 62 
gap as recent papers have suggested that anthropogenic barriers to inland wetland migration 63 
(coastal flood protection structures, coastal roads and railway lines, settlements, and impervious 64 
land surfaces) may be a more important threat to coastal wetlands than drowning by SLR alone2,4,18.  65 
We address both of these limitations, and assess global-scale changes in coastal wetland area in 66 
response to global SLR and anthropogenic coastal occupation, using a novel integrated modelling 67 
approach. For the first time, we consider (1) the vertical adaptability of coastal wetlands by bio-68 
physical feedbacks between wetland accretion and SLR, assuming current-day levels of sediment 69 
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availability, and (2) their horizontal adaptability, as determined by the interactions between inland 70 
wetland migration and anthropogenic barriers, assuming wetland inland migration to be a function 71 
of accommodation space8. We present a model to make projections of the global resilience of 72 
coastal wetlands to 21st century SLR scenarios under existing and increased accommodation space, 73 
representing present conditions and two additional coastal management scenarios following the 74 
wider implementation of nature-based adaptation strategies12. By means of a comprehensive 75 
sensitivity analysis, we finally assess the extent to which this resilience is controlled by vertical and 76 
horizontal adaptation mechanisms. 77 
Based on the simulation runs during model calibration, our calibrated model, which includes 78 
mangroves, salt and freshwater tidal marshes, correctly predicts observations of present-day vertical 79 
wetland change, obtained from large meta-datasets from all over the world3,4,19, for 78% of all 80 
coastal areas where data is currently available (N=46) (ED Table1, ED Fig.1). While performing very 81 
well in regions where coastal wetlands were reported to be stable (i.e. with vertical wetland growth 82 
in balance with local SLR) or drowning (i.e. slower vertical wetland growth than local SLR), our model 83 
tends to underestimate the number of locations with an elevation surplus (i.e. faster vertical 84 
wetland growth than local SLR). Hence our predictions of the ability of wetlands to vertically grow in 85 
pace with 21st century SLR rates may be considered conservative.  86 
Projections of the future extent of coastal wetlands by 2100 are based on simulations using three 87 
different regionalized relative SLR scenarios (RCPs 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5 corresponding to a SLR of 29, 50 88 
and 110 cm by 2100) and three human adaptation scenarios with varying degrees of available 89 
accommodation space (ED Table2): i) business-as-usual (BAU) scenario in which we assume that no 90 
accommodation space is available where local population densities in the 1-in-100 year coastal 91 
floodplain exceed thresholds between 5 and 20 people km-2; ii) moderate level of nature-based 92 
adaptation (NB 1) in which the population density threshold ranges between 20 and 150 people km-2 93 
and iii) high level of nature-based adaptation (NB 2) with population density thresholds between 150 94 
5 
and 300 people km-2. Changes in population growth during the simulation period are considered by 95 
applying a scenario of national population growth rates based on the shared socio-economic 96 
pathway SSP2 (IIASA)20, which is characterized by a moderate, and after 2070 slowing, global 97 
population growth leading to 9 billion people by 210021.  98 
Under all SLR scenarios, 20 people km-2 constitutes a critical population density threshold. If a higher 99 
population density threshold is applied, more coastal wetlands have sufficient accommodation 100 
space to migrate inland resulting in an overall gain in global coastal wetland area (Fig. 1). If lower 101 
thresholds are considered, less coastal wetlands have sufficient accommodation space resulting in 102 
an overall global loss. The population density threshold of 20 people km-2 corresponds to what we 103 
estimate as the current global average above which coastal communities are protected by some kind 104 
of coastal protection infrastructure (Supplementary Information), hence allowing inland migration 105 
for only 37% of all global coastal wetlands. A population density threshold of 300 people km-² is the 106 
lower threshold for urban developments, as defined by the European Commission22, and sets the 107 
upper limit for potential wetland inland migration (NB 2 scenario). The highest SLR scenario at this 108 
threshold results in a substantial increase in global coastal wetland area (+60%). The same SLR 109 
scenario with a threshold population density of 5 people km-2 results in a net global loss of 30% (Fig. 110 
1). When applying the lowest SLR scenario, areal coastal wetland changes for population density 111 
thresholds between 5 and 300 people km-2 only range between -8% (loss) and +15% (gain) (Fig. 1). 112 
The largest changes are observed for mangroves, which make the largest contribution to the global 113 
wetland area from the beginning (69%). Interestingly, hardly any losses are observed for salt 114 
marshes, even under the human adaptation scenarios with the least accommodation space (Fig. 1).  115 
Under the business-as-usual (BAU) scenario for accommodation space (5-20 people km-²), changes in 116 
the extent of global coastal wetlands range between -8% (loss) and 0% (no change) for the lowest 117 
SLR scenario and between -30% (loss) and -8% (loss) for the highest SLR scenario. These losses can 118 
primarily be attributed to an increasing sediment deficiency, impeding the wetland’s ability to 119 
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vertically keep pace with SLR. If, in the future, coastal wetlands are given more accommodation 120 
space (e.g. in the context of the implementation of nature-based adaptation solutions), global 121 
coastal wetlands could increase in areal extent (Fig. 1). Our moderate nature-based adaptation 122 
scenario (NB 1: 20-150 people km-2) results in an increase between 0% and 12% for the low, and 123 
between -8% (loss) and 42% for the high, SLR scenario. Under the more extreme adaptation scenario 124 
(NB 2: 150-300 people km-2) we anticipate even higher increases, between 12% and 15% for the low, 125 
and between 42% and 60% for the high, SLR scenario (Fig. 1). In contrast to the BAU scenario, these 126 
gains for the moderate and extreme nature-based adaptation scenarios (NB 1 and NB 2) are driven 127 
by inland wetland migration rather than vertical sediment accretion, therefore independent of 128 
sediment availability. 129 
Under the BAU scenario (lower boundary: 5 people km-²), the majority of the absolute loss in coastal 130 
wetland areas (ca. 66%) is projected to occur in the Caribbean Sea, the southern US east coast and 131 
parts of south-east Asia (Fig. 2a). Similarly, Lovelock et al.19 identified south-east Asia as a highly 132 
critical region for mangrove resilience to SLR. The patterns of expected relative changes in wetland 133 
areas (i.e. percent gain or loss) are somewhat different but essentially confirm the model results of 134 
Spencer et al.2; largest relative area losses (again, under a scenario of highly constrained 135 
accommodation space) are found in the Caribbean Sea, along the eastern US coast as well as in the 136 
western Baltic Sea, the Mediterranean Sea, the Red Sea and in parts of south-east Asia (Fig. 2b).  137 
The spatial patterns of coastal wetland loss strongly resemble those of the modelled present-day 138 
sediment balance, namely the difference between the sediment required for a coastal wetland 139 
surface to keep pace vertically with current local relative SLR and the current-day sediment 140 
availability (Fig. 3). For example, large regions of sediment deficit are identified in the Caribbean Sea, 141 
western Baltic Sea, Mediterranean Sea, and along the US east and west coasts (Fig. 3). These areas 142 
largely coincide with the hotspot regions for relative wetland area losses under a scenario of highly 143 
constrained accommodation space (Fig. 2). Meanwhile, most parts of Asia, South America and 144 
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North-West Europe show sufficient or excess sediment availability (Fig. 3) which correspond to areas 145 
with small relative wetland loss, even where accommodation space is limited, as vertical sediment 146 
accretion counteracts relative SLR (Fig. 2a).  147 
Our sensitivity analysis confirms the importance of accounting for vertical sediment accretion with 148 
our “sediment accretion only” scenario (scenario HYS 2, ED Table2). This scenario reduces the global 149 
loss of coastal wetlands from 38% to 20%, 50% to 26% and 77% to 54% for the low, medium and 150 
high SLR scenarios respectively, as compared to our “no resilience” scenario where no 151 
accommodation space and no vertical sediment accretion is assumed (scenario HYS 4, ED Table2, ED 152 
Fig.2). 153 
Previous studies have highlighted the dangers of low sediment availability and reduced sediment 154 
supply, threats that may be exacerbated regionally by increasing numbers of dams being built within 155 
river catchments, causing increased risk for coastal wetland loss with SLR24-26. However, our model 156 
sensitivity analysis under the high SLR scenario (RCP 8.5), and accounting for vertical sediment 157 
accretion, demonstrates that if present-day values of sediment supply were to change by +/-50%, 158 
only a ±6% change in global wetland area would result (ED Table3). In contrast, accommodation 159 
space for inland wetland migration has a much stronger control on wetland persistence with SLR, yet 160 
much less is known about the actual process and further research is urgently needed. Our sensitivity 161 
analysis shows that even in heavily sediment-starved regions, an increase in accommodation space 162 
could result in a net wetland gain (ED Fig.3), particularly under high rates of SLR, even though the 163 
wetland’s seaward side could regularly be lost due to the lack of sediment. Under extreme rates of 164 
SLR, and where sediment availability is insufficient, future coastal wetlands may therefore have a 165 
shorter lifetime and a lower degree of geomorphological, hydrological and biogeochemical 166 
complexity27. 167 
It should be noted that locally and especially in delta regions, these global mechanisms may not be 168 
as straight forward because historical and contemporary catchment and delta practices (e.g. river 169 
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damming and dredging) are responsible for much of the observed coastal wetland trends in many 170 
“loss hotspots” rather than global SLR26. Also, constraints on the inland migration of coastal 171 
wetlands may arise from adverse soil conditions, particularly where the inundated land has been 172 
intensively modified by humans, unsuitable geomorphological characteristics or elevation 173 
constraints (if located too low in the tidal frame)27,28. In order to alleviate these constraints, coastal 174 
management strategies and engineering may locally be required to facilitate coastal wetlands to 175 
migrate inland27. As a consequence, local patterns of wetland resilience may be at considerable 176 
variance with global estimates of change.  177 
Our model projections suggest that nature-based adaptation solutions that maximise the inland 178 
migration of tidal wetlands in response to SRL, wherever possible, may help safeguard wetland 179 
persistence with SLR and protect associated ecosystem services. Existing nature-based adaptation 180 
solutions that allow coastal wetlands to migrate inland include the inland displacement of coastal 181 
flood defences (typically along highly engineered coastlines)12 or the designation of nature reserve 182 
buffers in upland areas surrounding coastal wetlands18. These schemes, however, are currently 183 
implemented as local-scale projects only; strategically upscaling such projects, such as for example 184 
suggested by the so-called shoreline management plans in England and Wales29 or the Coastal 185 
Master Plan in Lousiana30 may help coastal wetlands adapt to SLR at the landscape scale and protect 186 
rapidly increasing global coastal populations. 187 
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Figure legends 274 
Figure 1: Global change (km2) in coastal wetland areas. Results are displayed for all three SLR 275 
scenarios (RCP 2.6 - low, RCP 4.5 - medium, RCP 8.5 - high) and three human adaptation scenarios, 276 
defined by different population density thresholds (BAU 1: 5 - 20 people km-², NB 1: 20 - 150 people 277 
km-², NB 2: 150 - 300 people km-²). Sediment accretion is considered, and wetland inland migration 278 
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is limited to where the population density in the 1-in-100 year floodplain falls below the respective 279 
threshold. Areal changes of all three wetland types are indicated in the tables below the graphs. 280 
Figure 2: Spatial distribution of coastal wetland change. Absolute (a) and relative (b) changes in 281 
coastal wetland areas are displayed for the medium SLR scenario (RCP4.5 (med)), assuming 282 
inhibition of wetland inland migration everywhere, but in (nearly) uninhabited regions with a 283 
population density <5 people km-2. Population density is subject the population growth throughout 284 
the simulation period, following the shared socio-economic pathway SSP221,22. The displayed 285 
coastline was generated during the DINAS-COAST FP5-EESD EU project (EVK2-CT-2000-00084). 286 
Figure 3: Present-day global sediment balance. Sediment surplus (positive values) or sediment 287 
deficits (negative values) (in mg l-1) represent the difference between the sediment concentration 288 
needed for coastal wetlands to vertically build up with current SLR rates and the actual sediment 289 
concentration derived from the satellite-borne Globcolour data (http://globcolour.info). The 290 
displayed coastline was generated during the DINAS-COAST FP5-EESD EU project (EVK2-CT-2000-291 
00084).  292 
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Methods 293 
General description of Model approach 294 
Our model is based on the construction of coastal profiles for 12,148 coastline segments. These 295 
segments constitute the spatial units of the Dynamic Interactive Vulnerability Assessment (DIVA) 296 
modelling framework31,32. The coastal profiles are derived from the Shuttle Radar Topography 297 
Mission (SRTM) floodplain data, available from the global DIVA database33. Within each coastline 298 
segment, the existing coastal wetlands, as reported by the United Nations Environment Programme 299 
World Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP WCMC)34,35, are assumed to be located between 300 
mean sea level (MSL) and mean high water spring (MHWS) level. With SLR, the seaward side of the 301 
wetlands are increasingly inundated (“unconstrained wetland loss”), while the landward side 302 
migrates inland by converting terrestrial uplands to coastal wetlands (Figs. ED1, ED2)36. However, 303 
inland wetland migration may be inhibited by anthropogenic coastal infrastructure reducing the 304 
available accommodation space36-39, a variable that we approximate with the population density in 305 
the floodplain of the 1-in-100 year extreme water level (ED Fig.4). 306 
Seaward wetland loss through inundation is counteracted by a large tidal range and a high sediment 307 
availability, as both these variables increase the resilience of coastal wetlands towards drowning 308 
through vertical sediment accretion processes19,40-44. This is represented by the Wetland Adaptability 309 
Score (WAS) reducing the loss of wetlands where tidal range and sediment availability are high40 (ED 310 
Fig.4). The calculation of the WAS is based on a linear relationship between sediment availability and 311 
wetland drowning, whereas the slope of the linear relationship depends on tidal range. This 312 
relationship was suggested by Kirwan et al.40, who ran an ensemble of five different tidal marsh 313 
accretion models to identify the critical rates of relative SLR as a function of tidal range and sediment 314 
availability.  315 
Following the calculation of the seaward wetland loss and inland wetland gain, the resulting global 316 
coastal wetland areas are calculated for every model time step (5 years) between 2010 and 2100. 317 
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The model is driven by temporal changes in the model variables “Regional relative sea level rise” and 318 
“Population density” according to a range of regionalized scenarios for global SLR (Representative 319 
Concentration Pathways: RCPs)45 and the shared socio-economic pathway SSP220 for national 320 
population growth respectively (ED Table2, ED Fig.4). 321 
Input data 322 
Database and data model 323 
The input variables are derived from spatially explicit global datasets. They are attributed to the 324 
12,148 coastline segments, which have an average length of 57 km31. Coastline segmentation is a 325 
product of the DIVA modelling framework; the related database includes more than 100 bio-physical 326 
and socio-economic parameters31. The dissection of the global coastline into segments is based on 327 
the concept of McFadden et al.46, where coastal units have been created such that bio-physical and 328 
socio-economic impacts of global SLR are expected to be comparable within each coastline segment.  329 
Construction of the coastal topographic profile 330 
For each of the DIVA coastline segments, the coastal topographical profile is approximated using the 331 
areal information on coastal floodplains taken from Hinkel et al.32. They provide floodplain areas 332 
(km2) for the elevation increments <1.5 m, 1.5-2.5 m, 2.5-3.5 m, 3.5-4.5 m, 4.5-5.5 m, 5.5-8.5 m, 8.5-333 
12.5 m, 12.5-16.5 m, based on freely available Shuttle Radar Terrain Mission (SRTM) data47. The 334 
SRTM data has a 90 m horizontal and a 1 m vertical resolution. The coastal profiles are constructed 335 
by dividing the floodplain areas per elevation increment by the length of the corresponding coastline 336 
segment in order to calculate the inundation lengths, which are then plotted against the upper 337 
boundaries of the elevation increments (i.e. 1.5 m, 2.5 m, 3.5 m, etc.) (ED Fig.5). It is thereby 338 
assumed that elevations continuously increase with distance from the coast, which has been shown 339 
to be a reasonable assumption33.  340 
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Elevations between the upper boundaries of the elevation increments are linearly interpolated 341 
following earlier global assessments32,48-50. Titus and Richman51 and Titus and Wang52 who linearly 342 
interpolated between the MHWS level and an elevation of 1.5 m (or higher) showed that their 343 
method approximated high resolution LIDAR-derived elevations with a mean error of less than 30 cm 344 
and that linear interpolation produces no systematic bias with respect to the area of inundated land, 345 
even for the lowest 50 cm of the profile52. 346 
Wetland data 347 
The areal wetland extents utilized in the context of this study include current wetland areas (1973-348 
2015) for ‘Mangrove forests’34, ‘Salt marshes’35 and ‘Tidal freshwater marshes’53. Based on a 349 
literature search for the lower and upper elevation limits of mangroves, salt marshes and tidal 350 
freshwater marshes53-57, we assume that all coastal wetland types are located at elevations between 351 
MSL and MHWS and can occur over the entire elevation range. The reported wetland areas for each 352 
coastline segment are distributed alongside the non-wetland floodplain on the previously 353 
constructed coastal profile (ED Fig.5). We appreciate that in nature, the upper and lower boundaries 354 
of coastal wetlands will vary as a result of different vegetation species, tidal currents and waves59, 355 
but for our global application MSL as the lower, and MHWS as the upper, limit constitute solid 356 
boundaries.  357 
Regional relative sea level rise data and scenarios 358 
We use three SLR scenarios, covering the range of global SLR as projected by the IPCC AR545 plus a 359 
possible greater contribution of ice-sheets as assessed on the basis of post-AR5 methods32. The 360 
three scenarios represent the three representative concentration pathways (RCPs) 2.6, 4.5, and 8.5, 361 
paired with a low, medium and high ice-sheet contribution respectively, and generated using the 362 
general circulation model HadGEM2-ES60 (ED Table2). The employed SLR scenarios are regionalized, 363 
therefore accounting for regional gravitational and rotational effects due to changes in ice mass 364 
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distribution and steric variation32. Local relative SLR information is attained by combining the 365 
regionalized SLR projections with segment-specific vertical land movement based on a global model 366 
of glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA)61 and some additional 2 mm yr-1 of natural subsidence in large 367 
river deltas62,63 (ED Fig.6). Meanwhile, human-induced subsidence, which may be of particular 368 
importance in large river deltas64, is not considered for calculating regional relative SLR. However, a 369 
sensitivity analysis using a delta-wide subsidence rates of 5 mm yr-1 showed only small deviation in 370 
overall global wetland areas (ED Table4). Tectonic and neotectonic uplift/subsidence processes, 371 
other than GIA, are also not included due to the lack of an appropriate global dataset.  372 
Tidal range data 373 
In order to calculate the WAS (ED Fig.4) and compute the vertical wetland extent within each 374 
coastline segment, we use a newly developed global tidal range dataset65, representing the 375 
segment-specific mean low water (MLW), mean high water (MHW), mean high water neap (MHWN) 376 
and mean high water spring (MHWS) tidal levels. The new tidal dataset was generated using 377 
OTISmpi66, a forward global tidal model, solving the non-linear shallow water equations on a C-grid 378 
using a finite differences time stepping method (Supplementary Information). 379 
Population density 380 
For each coastline segment, the coastal population within each elevation increment is computed by 381 
superimposing the SRTM digital elevation model47 with the Global Rural-Urban Mapping Project 382 
(GRUMP) population data67, being subject to national population growth according to SSP2 383 
(IIASA)20,68. To determine the population density in the floodplain of the 1-in-100 year extreme water 384 
level, which is used as a proxy for the availability of accommodation space (ED Fig.4), we derive the 385 
hydrologically connected floodplain area for the 1-in-100 year extreme water level and the 386 
corresponding population affected by flooding32. We use the latest dataset on extreme water levels 387 
along the world’s coastline, produced with a new global storm surge model hindcasting extreme 388 
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water levels between 1979 and 201450. Extreme water levels are reported for the return periods of 389 
1, 10, 100 and 1000 years and are derived from total water levels during storm surge events, thus 390 
including both tides and surges. 391 
Sediment availability 392 
Local sediment availability is derived from MERIS satellite data, processed in the framework of the 393 
Globcolour project (http://globcolour.info). The data represent total suspended matter (TSM) in the 394 
water column and have been developed, validated, and distributed by ACRI-ST, France69. We use the 395 
monthly averages from April 2002 to April 2012 that have a horizontal resolution of 1/24°. A long-396 
term average is calculated for every pixel, and an average value of all pixels located within a 4 km 397 
buffer of each coastline segment is used to represent the local sediment availability (mg l-1). 398 
Sea-level rise impacts on coastal wetlands 399 
Conversion of terrestrial upland to coastal wetlands 400 
With increasing sea levels, we allow coastal wetlands to migrate inland, a process that we 401 
understand as the establishment of wetland vegetation inland of its previous location, by raising the 402 
MHWS level along the coastal profile. Hence, former terrestrial upland areas are inundated and 403 
converted to coastal wetlands (ED Fig.5), based on elevation, where no human barriers are assumed 404 
to be present36-39. This modelling approach is supported by recent local-scale field studies for coastal 405 
salt marshes at the US east coast and in the Gulf of Mexico69-74 and has previously been applied 406 
through various local-scale models, both for salt marshes and mangroves75-79. The establishment of 407 
coastal wetland vegetation in inundated upland areas is assumed to be associated with a response 408 
lag of five years, which is in line with evidence produced by recent wetland restoration studies80-83. 409 
However, the development of related wetland functions (such as biogeochemical functioning) may 410 
take more time74,80. 411 
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For calculation of the converted upland areas, we assume the segment-specific wetland/non-412 
wetland proportion to remain constant over time, whereby the non-wetland area within a coastline 413 
segment equals the total floodplain area (i.e. the total interpolated area between MSL and MHWS) 414 
minus the reported wetland area. The conversion of uplands to wetlands is therefore calculated as 415 
the product of the wetland/non-wetland proportion and the total inundated upland area. However, 416 
conversion of terrestrial upland to coastal wetland is assumed to be zero where the coastal 417 
population density within the floodplain of the 1-in-100 year extreme water level exceeds the given 418 
thresholds (5, 20, 150 or 300 people km-2), representing the existence of anthropogenic barriers to 419 
inland wetland migration. We thereby assume that coastal protection infrastructure is an important 420 
contributor to anthropogenic barriers for wetland inland migration2,8,36-39 and is built where coastal 421 
communities are threatened by extreme water levels, such as a 1-in-100 year event32,84.  422 
Seaward loss of coastal wetlands 423 
As sea level rises, not only the upper wetland boundary (MHWS) but also the lower wetland 424 
boundary (MSL) shifts position, potentially causing inundation of coastal wetlands beyond 425 
physiological tolerance. Therefore, we calculate an “unconstrained seaward loss” which at first 426 
neglects the wetland’s capacity to vertically adapt to SLR by sediment accretion (Fig.ED2). Through 427 
sediment accretion, this unconstrained seaward loss may, however, be reduced or inhibited, given 428 
sufficient sediment availability within the coastline segment (ED Fig.4).  429 
The Wetland Adaptability Score (WAS) is a measure for the difference between the sediment needed 430 
for the coastal wetland to vertically accrete sediment as fast as SLR and the sediment available. It 431 
represents a sediment surplus if positive, and a sediment deficit if negative (Fig. 3). The amount of 432 
sediment needed for a coastal wetland to adapt to SLR has been studied by Kirwan et al.40, using an 433 
ensemble of five models for tidal marsh accretion. They present linear relationships between 434 
sediment availability and the maximum rate of relative SLR that a tidal marsh can survive, showing 435 
steeper slopes (higher resilience) for marshes in macrotidal environments compared to marshes in 436 
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microtidal environments. We directly use these linear relationships for our tidal marshes (including 437 
tidal salt and freshwater marshes), whereas we modify the model parameters for modelling 438 
mangrove forests during our calibration procedure (Supplementary Information). The local sediment 439 
availability, as derived from the Globcolour data, is assumed to represent the current levels of TSM 440 
in the coastal zone and assumed to remain constant during the simulation period. To account for 441 
possible changes in future global sediment supply, a sensitivity analysis has been conducted with 442 
average sediment availability levels reduced and increased by 20% and 50% (ED Table3).  443 
The WAS thus represents the ability of the coastal wetlands within a coastline segment to adapt to 444 
rising sea levels by sediment accretion. A positive WAS implies that sediment availability is sufficient 445 
to maintain the present wetland area whereas a negative WAS implies that coastal wetlands are 446 
inundated and (partially) lost in response to SLR. The WAS is an integer value that ranges from -5 to 447 
+5, indicating a very high (-5) to very low (-1) sediment deficiency and a very low (+1) to very high 448 
(+5) sediment surplus respectively. Based on the WAS (WAS), the unconstrained seaward loss (SLunc: 449 
km2) is transformed into a constrained seaward loss (SLc: km
2), assuming a linear relationship 450 
between WAS and the proportion of inundated wetland actually being lost, but only if WAS is 451 
negative (eq. 1). No wetland loss is computed where WAS is positive or zero. With SLR both WAS and 452 
SLunc change over time. Thus SLc is updated after every time step (ti). 453 
SLc(ti)=(-1/5)*WAS(ti)*SLunc(ti) (eq. 1) 454 
The calculation of WAS is based on the assumption that the critical rate of relative SLR (RSLRcrit: mm 455 
yr-1) depends on sediment availability (Sed: mg l-1) and tidal range (TR), as suggested by Kirwan et 456 
al.40. Their modelling results can be approximated using the following relationship (eq. 2): 457 
RSLRcrit=(m*TR^e)*Sed+i    (eq. 2) 458 
where (m*TR^e) represents the slope of a linear relationship between RSLRcrit and Sed. Model 459 
parameters e, i and m are calibrated separately for tidal marshes (including tidal salt and freshwater 460 
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marshes, eTF, iTF and mTF) and mangrove systems (eMan, iMan and mMan). Parameters eTF, iTF and mTF are 461 
directly derived from the model ensemble runs of Kirwan et al.40 and eMan, iMan and mMan are 462 
estimated by calibrating the model using the mangrove data presented by Lovelock et al.1 463 
(Supplementary Information). 464 
To estimate the sediment needed for a given SLR rate, Sedcrit (mg l
-1), we rewrite equation 2 as 465 
follows (eq. 3): 466 
Sedcrit=(RSLR-i)/(m*TR^e)   (eq. 3) 467 
where RSLR (mm yr-1) is the actual (time dependent) local relative SLR rate. Knowing the current 468 
sediment availability (Sed) within each coastline segment (derived from the Globcolour data), we 469 
compare this value with the segment-specific Sedcrit and define WAS as the scaled and rounded 470 
difference between the available and needed sediment availability (eq. 4): 471 
WAS=round((Sed-Sedcrit)/a)*5)    (eq. 4) 472 
where a represents the sediment surplus (or deficit in case sedsup < sedsupcrit), which is considered 473 
as “very high”. The determination of a is subject to model calibration (Supplementary Information). 474 
All WAS values greater (smaller) than 5 (-5) are transformed to WAS values of 5 (-5). 475 
Model calibration 476 
The model parameters mTF, mMan, eTF, eMan, iTF, iMan and a (eqs. 3+4) are estimated using a stepwise 477 
calibration procedure as described in detail in the Supplementary Information. Model results are 478 
thereby compared to field measurements of vertical elevation growth for 39 marsh sites across US 479 
and European Atlantic shorelines4, 18 marsh sites in North America, Europe and north-east 480 
Australia3 and 26 mangrove sites across Pacific shorelines3. The calibrated model (mTF=3.42, 481 
mMan=4.42, eTF=0.915, eMan=1.18, iTF=1.5, iMan=0 and a=40 mg l
-1) correctly predicts whether there is a 482 
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sediment deficit, a sediment surplus or a balanced sediment budget for 78% of the coastline 483 
segments where field data is available (ED Table1). 484 
Scenarios 485 
The three SLR scenarios RCP 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5, accounting for the full range of available SLR 486 
scenarios45, are combined with three human adaption scenarios. These are subject to population 487 
growth according to SSP 2 (ED Table2) which is considered a middle-of-the-road scenario for 488 
population growth68. The three different human adaptation scenarios include a business-as-usual 489 
(BAU) scenario, a moderate nature-based adaptation scenario (NB 1) and an extreme nature-based 490 
adaptation scenario (NB 2). They reflect differences in the potential of coastal wetlands to migrate 491 
inland until 2100 due to potential differences in future coastal management strategies. In addition, 492 
four different physically and/or socio-economically unrealistic model configurations (ED Table2: 493 
hypothetical scenarios) were used during the sensitivity analysis to quantify the extent to which 494 
overall resilience is enabled/constrained by vertical and horizontal adaptability mechanisms, namely 495 
vertical sediment accretion and wetland inland migration.  496 
Human adaptation scenarios  497 
Inland/upward migration of coastal wetlands is often obstructed by the presence of anthropogenic 498 
infrastructure (e.g. dikes, seawalls, cities, roads, railways, etc.)18,37. As there is no global dataset on 499 
coastal infrastructure, we approximate accommodation space through a population density 500 
threshold above which we assume that no accommodation space is available for coastal wetlands to 501 
migrate inland/upward. We thereby assume that coastal infrastructure is more likely to be present, 502 
where population density is high37,85, and that coastal protection structures are among the most 503 
important barriers for wetland inland migration8. By comparing a recent expert judgement on 504 
current coastal protection infrastructure, relying on population density and Gross National Income 505 
(GNI)86, with coastal population densities within the 1-in-100 year extreme water level floodplain, 506 
we find that currently, on a global average, coasts of >20 people km-2 are protected by some kind of 507 
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coastal protection infrastructure (Supplementary Information). We consider this number as the 508 
upper boundary of current accommodation space. This is because it only includes coastal protection 509 
infrastructure and neglects other anthropogenic infrastructure that may act as barrier. As a lower 510 
boundary we choose a population density threshold of 5 people km-2 as this has previously been 511 
used to define (nearly) uninhabited land87. We therefore define the range of threshold population 512 
densities between 5 and 20 people km-2 as our BAU scenario (Fig. 1 and ED Table2). 513 
In two nature-based adaptation scenarios (NB 1 and NB 2) we assume that coastal societies in rural 514 
areas retreat from the coast with SLR, removing coastal protection and other infrastructure that 515 
inhibit inland migration of coastal wetlands. We thereby assume that this is more likely to happen in 516 
sparsely populated areas as compared to densely populated areas8,88-90. For the first nature-based 517 
adaptation scenario (NB 1), we assume an upper boundary of 150 people km-2 which corresponds to 518 
the OECD definition of urban areas91. In the second, more extreme nature-based adaptation scenario 519 
we use a threshold of 300 people km-2 as the upper boundary, since this corresponds to the 520 
European Commission’s definition of urban areas22 (ED Table2). 521 
Hypothetical scenarios 522 
The four hypothetical scenarios used for the sensitivity analysis include: (1) “wetland migration 523 
only”, characterized by the exclusion of bio-physical vertical accretion mechanisms and unlimited 524 
inland accommodation space; (2) “sediment accretion only”, characterized by the inclusion of bio-525 
physical vertical accretion mechanisms, but assuming no inland accommodation space; (3) 526 
“maximum resilience”, which includes bio-physical accretion mechanisms and assumes an unlimited 527 
potential for inland migration; and (4) “no resilience” where neither bio-physical accretion nor inland 528 
migration are accounted for (ED Table2). 529 
It should be noted that these hypothetical scenarios are unrealistic from a socio-economic and/or 530 
physical perspective, since no future coast will be neither completely defended nor completely 531 
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undefended by dikes and seawalls and neither will sediment accretion be fully absent. But these 532 
hypothetical model runs are meant to demonstrate the relative contributions of the two 533 
mechanisms of wetland inland migration and sediment accretion to the overall wetland resilience to 534 
SLR.  535 
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Extended Data figure and table legends 692 
ED Figure 1: Map of model performance during model calibration. Green lines indicate segments 693 
where the modelled sediment balances match the observed trends in wetland elevation change 694 
relative to sea level rise3,4,19. Red segments indicate model mismatches. The frequency distributions 695 
for total suspended matter (TSM) and tidal range (TR) display the distributions of both parameters in 696 
matching (green bars) and mismatching segments (red bars), and how they compare to the overall 697 
frequency distributions of both parameters (blue bars). The overall frequency distribution only 698 
includes coastline segments where coastal wetlands are present. The displayed coastline was 699 
generated during the DINAS-COAST FP5-EESD EU project (EVK2-CT-2000-00084). 700 
ED Figure 2: Global change (km2) in coastal wetland area. Results for all three SLR scenarios (RCP 2.6 701 
- low, RCP 4.5 - medium, RCP 8.5 - high) and a total of eight different model configurations. These 702 
include the upper and lower boundaries of the BAU (5, 20 people km-2) and the upper boundaries of 703 
26 
the NB 1 and NB 2 scenarios (150 and 300 people km-2) as defined in ED Table2 (solid lines). The 704 
dashed lines represent the four hypothetical scenarios, as characterized in ED Table2: (i) “wetland 705 
migration only”, (ii) “sediment accretion only”; (iii) “maximum resilience” and (iv) “no resilience”. 706 
ED Figure 3: Spatial distribution of coastal wetland change. Absolute (a) and relative (b) changes in 707 
coastal wetland areas are displayed for a medium SLR scenario (RCP4.5 - med)), assuming the 708 
possibility of wetland inland migration everywhere, but in urban areas with a population density 709 
>300 people km-2. Population density is subject the population growth throughout the simulation 710 
period, following the socio-economic pathway SSP220,68. The displayed coastline was generated 711 
during the DINAS-COAST FP5-EESD EU project (EVK2-CT-2000-00084). 712 
ED Figure 4: Flow diagram representing the overall structure of the global coastal wetland model. 713 
Input parameters are shown on the left, output parameters on the right. “Net wetland change” 714 
equals “Inland wetland gain” minus “Seaward wetland loss”. 715 
ED Figure 5: Schematization of topographic profiles. The conversion of upland areas to coastal 716 
wetlands (if not inhibited by anthropogenic barriers) and the unconstrained seaward loss of coastal 717 
wetlands in response to sea level rise is shown for an exemplary coastline segment (in western 718 
France). Inundation of terrestrial uplands follows the rising mean high water spring (MHWS) level 719 
between the time steps t1 and t2 (blue), whereas the unconstrained seaward loss follows the 720 
increase in mean sea level (MSL) when neglecting sediment accretion processes (red). To improve 721 
the clarity of the figure the actual MHWS level (2.54 m) and MSL rise are exaggerated. 722 
ED Figure 6: Map of regionalized relative sea level rise (m). Total relative sea level rise for the 723 
medium SLR scenario (ED Table2) during the simulation period, including a delta subsidence rate of 2 724 
mm yr-1 (2010-2100). Black coastlines indicate regions of RLSR similar to the global mean. The 725 
displayed coastline was generated during the DINAS-COAST FP5-EESD EU project (EVK2-CT-2000-726 
00084). 727 
27 
ED Table 1: Performance of calibrated model when compared to field data3,4,19. Summary of 728 
comparison between locally measured sediment balance3,4 for marshes and mangrove systems19 and 729 
modelled trends derived from the calculated WAS using mTM=3.42, mMan=4.42, iTF=1.5, iMan=0, 730 
eTF=0.915, eMan=1.18 and a=40 mg l
-1. “Model fit” represents the number of segments, where the 731 
calculated WAS corresponds with the measured sediment category. 732 
ED Table 2: Characteristics of the employed scenarios. Three sea level rise (SLR) scenarios (RCP 2.6 – 733 
low, RCP 4.5 – med, RCP 8.5 – high) were combined with three human adaptation scenarios 734 
(business-as-usual: BAU; moderate nature-based adaptation: NB 1; and extreme nature-based 735 
adaptation: NB 2), accounting for varying degrees of accommodation space available for coastal 736 
wetlands, and four hypothetical scenarios (HYS 1: wetland migration only, HYS 2: sediment accretion 737 
only, HYS 3: maximum resilience, HYS 4: no resilience), used to quantify the contribution of vertical 738 
sediment accretion and horizontal inland migration to the overall resilience of coastal wetlands to 739 
global SLR (sensitivity analysis). 740 
ED Table 3: Model sensitivity to variations in sediment availability. Percent deviations in total global 741 
wetland area by 2100 from simulations with current-day sediment availability for all four population 742 
density thresholds (ED Table2) and reductions/increases of the constant sediment supply by 50% 743 
and 20%. 744 
ED Table 4: Model sensitivity to variations in natural and human-induced delta subsidence. Percent 745 
gain (positive) and loss (negative) of total global wetland area by 2100 from simulations for all four 746 
population density thresholds (ED Table2) and three different rates for uniform delta subsidence for 747 
all 117 deltas listed in the DIVA database31. 748 
5 -871 -1,851 -12,645 -2,540 -1,517 -19,916 -5,994 -2,357 -52,862
20 4,770 -1,818 -2,455 4,046 -1,459 -4,149 4,685 -2,051 -17,923
150 9,872 1,573 13,318 10,828 786 19,415 18,438 -542 67,884
300 10,352 1,577 18,751 11,511 790 27,749 20,905 249 99,434
High SLR: RCP 8.5 - highLow SLR: RCP 2.6 - low Medium SLR: RCP 4.5 - med
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Future response of global coastal wetlands to sea level rise 
Supplementary Methods 
The tidal range model 
Our new tidal dataset65,92 was generated using OTISmpi66, a forward global tidal model, solving the 
non-linear shallow water equations on a C-grid using a finite differences time stepping method. The 
employed model setup is optimised to reconstruct shelf tides in order to assess tidal changes at 
major coastal port city locations around the world. The model outputs are comparable in accuracy to 
operational regional tidal models used to forecast tides and surge water levels at the coastline65. 
This purely physics based prognostic model setup was shown to have good skills at representing the 
present-day tides with an RMS error of 0.10 m globally, 0.21 m for shelf seas (<200 m) and 0.09 m in 
deep water (>200m)92 when compared with the FES2004 tidal atlas solutions93. Additionally, as the 
prognostic model skill is not based on assimilation of any present-day observations, it can be used to 
assess changes to the tides with SLR and coastal adaptation. 
OTISmpi was forced with the M2, S2, K1 and O1 dominant global tidal constituents and included 
iterative corrections for self-attraction and loading, as well as an internal wave drag 
parameterisation. The model was run for 50 days with the last 20 days used in the harmonic analysis 
to ensure that it had fully spun up and tidal constituents could be properly separated. All tidal 
parameters were derived from a 15-day sea-level reconstruction based on the four modelled tidal 
constituents; this time series included the spring HW peaks (semidiurnal regions) and tropical HW 
peaks (diurnal regions), it did not include longer term variability such as the equinoctial or nodal 
tides. MLW, MHWN and MHW were derived using a novel percentile method on the water level 
time series which enabled a spatially coherent field for these parameters across semidiurnal, diurnal 
and mixed tidal regimes65,92. The optimal percentiles derived were 10.8, 71.3 and 88.8 respectively 
with the mean taken of values +/-1%ile around each to provide a smooth field. Given the 
constituents used in the time series reconstruction, its length and the variety of tidal regimes the 
best method to estimate MHWS was to take the maximum of the 15-day time series. 
The gridded tidal data (1/8° x 1/8°) was projected to each coastline segment by calculating the 
average of all grid cells intersecting the segment. If no grid cells crossed a segment (which is 
common around semi-enclosed seas), the nearest neighbour method was used. It should be noted 
that here we assume the tides to remain constant throughout the simulation period, although we 
acknowledge that SLR and coastal adaptation strategies, being dynamic variables within the model, 
may affect the tide itself65. 
Calibration procedure 
The model parameters m, e, i and a (eqs. 3+4) are estimated using the following stepwise calibration 
procedure: 
(i) Derivation of the coefficients m, i and e from the model ensemble runs presented by Kirwan et 
al.40. These coefficients are assumed to be valid for segments, where tidal marshes (tidal salt 
and freshwater marshes) are present and in the following referred to as mTM, iTF and eTF. 
(ii) Determination of model parameter a by comparing the modelled WAS with field measurements 
of elevation deficit/surplus on salt marshes derived from Sedimentation-Erosion Tables (SET), a 
widespread and standardized method for measuring the vertical elevation growth of coastal 
wetlands94,95. This dataset was compiled from meta-data analyses by Kirwan et al.4 and Crosby 
et al.3 and includes measurements of vertical marsh elevation changes from 57 marsh sites 
across Europe, Australia and North America. The majority of the data originates from the US 
East coast. We use the local RSLR rate reported by Kirwan et al.4 and Crosby et al.3 in 
combination with the tidal range data derived from Pickering et al.92 to calculate the WAS for 
every coastline segment (eq. 3+4), where field measurements are available. Measured accretion 
deficits/surplus as well as the local RSLR rates are aggregated to the DIVA coastline segments by 
averaging all values within one segment. 
The field measurements and the calculated WAS are divided into the three categories 
“sediment deficit”, “balanced”, “sediment surplus” (according to Suppl. Table 1) and the value 
of a in eq. 4 is changed such that the number of segments, where the model correctly estimates 
the measured category is maximized (“model fit”).  
(iii) Adoption of the model coefficients mTF, eTF and iTF for mangrove systems. The model parameters 
are optimised by comparing the segment specific WAS, using the model parameter a, as 
determined in step (i), with the elevation change data presented by Lovelock et al.19. We 
thereby apply the exact same procedure as described in step (ii) except that mMan, eMan and iMan 
are calibrated instead of a. In contrast to the model parameters mTF, eTF and iTF the model 
parameters mMan, eMan and iMan have to be calibrated against reported elevation data
19 as the 
ensemble model results by Kirwan et al.40 are only applicable for tidal marshes, and no 
comparable study has been conducted for mangrove systems. Same as the data published by 
Kirwan et al.4 and Crosby et al.3, the data presented by Lovelock et al.19 were assessed by SET 
measurements in 24 mangrove systems distributed across Southeast Asia and Australia. 
The best model fit was achieved with mTM=3.42, mMan=4.42, iTF=-1.5, IMan=0, eTF=0.915, eMan=1.18 and 
a=40 mg l-1. Suppl. Table 1 shows that during the final calibration run the model is well able to 
reproduce segments that are “balanced” or face a “sediment deficit”, whereas the model 
performance in segments with a “sediment surplus” is lower. This bias implies that the model is 
more likely to underestimate the adaptive capacity of coastal wetlands, potentially resulting in an 
underestimation of the modelled global wetland areas. 
Estimation of current-day coastal protection level 
In order to define the population density thresholds for the upper and lower boundaries of our 
business-as-usual human adaptation scenario, which we assume to be representative of the current-
day accommodation space of coastal wetlands, we define the population density threshold that 
corresponds to the proportion of the current-day coastline being protected by coastal sea defences 
as the upper limit. This assumption seems reasonable as inland migration of coastal wetlands is 
surely inhibited by coastal sea defences, but also by other coastal infrastructure, such as roads, 
railways and other impervious surfaces18,96.  
We therefore model the global distribution of coastal sea defences according the current state of 
the art and compare the percentage of globally protected coastline with the respective percentage, 
if the dike building decision in only based on local population density. The construction of coastal sea 
defences has been suggested to be related to the economic status of a region. Hinkel et al.32, for 
example, use the national Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and population density to globally model 
the distribution of coastal sea defences. Similarly, Sadoff et al.86 suggest protection levels to vary 
between poor and rich countries, with rich countries protecting sparser populated areas than poor 
countries. They suggest that countries with a Gross National Income (GNI) per capita of ≤$4085, 
defined as low and medium low-income countries by the United Nations97, only protect their urban 
areas from coastal flooding, whereas richer countries (GNI per capita of >$4085) also protect their 
rural areas. While Sadoff et al.86 do not give a definition for rural and urban, such definitions are 
given by the European Commission22, who defines urban areas to be areas with population densities 
>300 people km-2.  
Under the assumption that the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is comparable to the GNI98,99, we use 
the GDP per capita and the population densities from Hinkel et al.32 to model the global extent of 
coastal sea defences as suggested by Sadoff et al.86. We calculate the proportion of coasts globally 
that are protected by a coastal sea defence structure and compare this proportion with the 
corresponding proportion when modelling the extent of coastal sea defences using a range of 
population densities as a sole criteria (not considering GDP or GNI). The global proportion of 
protected coastline, using the GDP-population model by Sadoff et al.86 is 41.97%. In comparison, the 
global proportion of protected coastline modelled with a population density threshold of 20 people 
km-2 (without considering GDP) is 41.90%. We therefore conclude that the present-day coastal 
protection level is best represented by a threshold population density of 20 people km-2, which at 
the same time constitutes the upper boundary of our business-as-usual (BAU) scenario. For the 
lower boundary of the BAU scenario, we use a population density threshold of 5 people km-2, below 
which no coastal sea defences are built, as these regions are considered (nearly) uninhabited87. 
  
Supplementary Discussion 
Model limitations 
We should emphasize that the model presented here is designed to predict the impacts of SLR on 
coastal wetland development, but does not account for changes in coastal wetland area due to 
anthropogenic conversion (i.e. land use change). With respect to socio-economic drivers we only 
consider the limitation of accommodation space, triggered by a (growing) coastal population (e.g. 
due to more coastal infrastructure). In the past, however, coastal wetland loss has widely been 
attributed to the conversion of coastal wetlands for agricultural, touristic and residential 
purposes18,100. 
While accounting for dynamic changes in SLR and coastal population, we assume other model 
parameters, such as tidal range, coastal topography or sediment availability to remain constant 
throughout the simulation period. Locally, temporal variability in these parameters may result in 
significantly different responses to what is suggested by our model. Furthermore, our sediment 
availability term is derived from long-term satellite data, delivering a pixel-specific long-term 
average with a horizontal resolution of 1/24°. These data cannot resolve local sediment dynamics on 
tidal mudflats, which may, however, significantly contribute to the overall sediment supply of a 
coastal wetland101. Furthermore, tidal mudflats in front of the vegetated tidal wetlands may also 
accrete sediment and grow vertically in time, hence allowing coastal wetlands to expand seawards. 
This process has been shown to be linked to the prevailing hydrodynamic conditions102-104, but is not 
included in the presented model due to a lack of appropriate global-scale hydrodynamic data.  
Being reliant on data that is available on a global scale, the processes represented within this model 
are strongly generalized and schematized, implying that locally and regionally, the morphological 
development of coastal wetlands may significantly deviate from the proposed model59,102. A lack of 
global data for the vertical evolution of coastal wetlands has also been highlighted by Webb et al.105 
who show that the available data is strongly biased towards North America, Europe and south-
eastern Australia.  
With respect to the calculation of the inland migration of coastal wetlands, we present a novel 
approach, whereby migration is calculated based on a schematization of a coastal profile, derived 
from SRTM data47. Conversion of dry upland areas to coastal wetlands is estimated using a bathtub 
style inundation model, which may overestimate the inundated areas as it does not take into 
account flow reduction due to surface roughness effects. The employed SRTM data have a vertical 
resolution of only 1 m, which makes it necessary to linearly interpolate between the different 
elevation increments. This method has previously been shown to allow for reliable impact modelling 
for SLR scenarios between 20 cm and 1 m (i.e. our scenarios are well within this range) despite the 
coarse vertical resolution of the SRTM data51,52. An attempt to quantify the error introduced by 
linear interpolation of elevation contours along the US east coast revealed a mean error of less than 
30 cm and found that the interpolated elevation model was “as likely to overstate as understate the 
amount of land below a particular elevation”52. This independent finding shows the general 
suitability of linear interpolation for inundation modelling and delivers an estimate for the potential 
vertical error introduced by this methodology. However, locally, the coastal profile may significantly 
deviate from the assumption of a linear slope, thus influencing the inundation patterns. Moreover, 
in our approach we assume lower elevations to be located closer to the sea. This assumption has 
also been found to generally be representative of global coastal topography33, but may locally lead 
to overestimation of wetland inland migration, if areas of low elevations (that are not hydrologically 
connected to the sea) are located further inland than higher elevations along the coast.  
Additionally, inland migration of coastal wetlands or their ability to vertically adapt to global SLR may 
locally be affected by tectonic/neotectonic uplift or subsidence, respectively, as 
tectonic/neotectonic processes other than GIA are not considered in our model. However, on a 
global scale, we do not expect these processes to significantly affect the modelled wetland extents, 
as these processes uplift the coast in some regions, whilst lowering it in others. In contrast, human-
induced subsidence in some of the large deltas of the world63 exclusively trigger subsidence. This 
always increases RSLR and may locally reduce the ability of coastal wetland to vertically accrete with 
SLR. Wetland-internal variability in biophysical and biogeochemical processes (e.g. 
autocompaction106, organic decomposition107, internal waterlogging and vegetation die-off108) 
affecting the vertical performance of a coastal wetlands may also introduce a deviation of the 
assumed overall inland migration of a particular coastal wetland in response to global sea level rise. 
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